
The Spirit ol the State Pre»»-Ot
nanee*.

The Charleston Aerosaya.:
lt is no exaggeration to say tba

dor two Acts plainly intended to ai

ize an issue ol $2.000,000 ofbonds
Scott and his colleagues way hare
all thc twenty or thirty millions
are 5aid to have been printed.
vas, indeed, no other limit to the
than such as might be fonod i
"honor and integrity" of the fin;
officers of the State. What t

worth the people know toe "eil.
can see for themselves that the fini
prospect grows darker and darker,
mast see that, to acknowledge, 01

claims of the character of those \

are attempted to be thrust upon I

would be to connive at fraud and
premium on successful knavery,
must see tbat there is only one cou

pursue, whatever the cost, viz : to r

to recognize, or pay, any claim whi
nut proved to be legal, and to sto

fcuppÜes. To withhold the taxes

hold thc ring for at least two mont
the jaws of ruin.
The Charleston Courier says :

There is but one honest path whi
open before us. That path leads to j
perity, and is to be found in the re]
ation of those debts which Scott tn

administration have fraudulently
tracted. Governor Scott knows
»od he, therefore, wishes to pat of
evil day until bis term of office has
pin d. If be can collect money ei

he expects to postpone the whirl'
which must sweep away his corrupt
ministration, but, fortunately foi
people, he will uot be able to succec

his designs unless we should prove
to ourselves, and pay taxes to beapj
to unlawful purposes at the biddir
Governor Robert K. Scott. We
but warch and wait, refuse to pay t

until they can be properly and lej
collected, and repudiate the disho
debt, and the day will ujt be far dis
when the State, havine freed itself i
thc unlawful debt which Scott ba:
tempted to contract, will begin au«

career of prosperity, which will no

impeded by corrupt officials cage
sacrifice the commonwealth for their
personal gain.

Tito .Marion Crercent says :

What is to be dooe ? What cai

done ? Those are the questions we

to consider. And we have very 1:
time to think about it. Already the
gatherer's notice is out and the few
Jars which \ barren crop year has gi
us must gr» to feed the cormorants

charge of our Treasury. We are ca

0» to send more money to fill the pc
eta ofthe.se thipves who now conies
almost double the deli they repoi
oue by the Sta'e in M. y last ! We ar

entrust our money to those who have
creased our debt by millions, while t

iug ns four times the amount wc f
when our property was ten times ni

valuable than now. Will we do ii ?
our own part we arc ready for aoy m

sure which will relieve the people,
seems like madness to entrust wooej
the custody of those who, by confessi
are convicted of theft and fraud,
us ponder thc matter. There must I
way to defeat this monstrous wrooj.
The Yorkville Eiiyuirrr says :

THE PKOPER REMEDY.-We regre
perceive tbat thc Charleston Courier,
terring to the aliened corruption of
State officials iu tegard to thc boot
dont, advocates out-and out répudiât
as a reîîef from our pcudiog ills ; ;

th it the X<ir<, dwelling upon lb«' sa

subj"«!, advises the people to refuse
pay the State aud County taxes u

falling due. until a trustworthy exhi
is made of the entire liabilities of 1

State, and until, furthermore, satisf;
tory guarantees are .given that t

moneys of the people will, hereafter,
honorably spent.
The wisdom of cither of these plané

extremely doubtful. IfGovernor Seo
Niles G Parker, Dr. Nearie aodothe
who arc charged with perpetrating the
alleged frauds, are guilty of the chargi
let them be brought to the bar of justi
in a legal manner, and there be ma

to answer for their misdeeds. Our Ste
officials are amenable to the people f
their acts, and thc people have it io thc
power to hold them to a stiict account

bili'y for thc faithful performance
their duties.
We have had thc temerity on form

occasions to advance the old fogy ai

somewhat obsolete doctrine that tw

wrongs do not make a right, and that
is better fur an outraged people to sec

redress of their grievances io a leg;
manner ; and we think subsequent deve
epmeuts ol' quite a recent date prov
the c-orrrc'mss of the p.Jicy we ind
rated. Wc suggest that same course i
ibo pieseut instance. Lotus ignore th
idea of repudiating le<:al obligation)
and let the people pay their taxes a

lb- v become due ; and having discharge
out duties properly, i.' our public uffi
cers are remiss iu theirs. lef them b
brought »'.» coudigu punishment iu
legal manner. »

The Marion Star >avs :

RKM'IHATIOS.-Tiie outside of ou

paper will explain to the uninitiated tin

frauds of the Ridieal ring If the re

port first circulated, we bj!ie*'e, by tb«
Now York World, be true, then wc nai

repudiate every cent oJ the vast deb
incurred by th»; present administration
We .1 <!i'r pr.ioo-e to let men steal both
ai loone and »broad. Oue place at i

tim . y+Htlewx.
The tax piveis; of S.'U h Carolina .stand

pi . ¡¿..d \ct p.y ?0.'''./. 1,000, but no more,

If*2U 00O.:K?f be atdrd, then ve *uy
repudiate We favor payment ol'all
h >i»e»t debts, but we don't agree to Iel

Ki'opiou, Tita Hurley & Co., be our

bankers wilfl ibeoiaelv** as cashiers.
To all things there are limits. South

Parolina m ty bc*, in one sense of the
word, 0'*tiq n-red ; but her people are

Ho! ïX.ieriy to-ds or «laves They don't
intend both io be tyrannized nv« by the

General Government ami to be robbed
by the .St«te officials.

Il seems lhat, politically, we hare
little hope, ana. financially, we will have

lg**, if we suffer our credit to be tossed
about ii. Wail street aud enjoyed in
Columbia.
Tho Winosboro Nem pays:
A fraudulent issue of tate bonds bus

been proved beyond a doubt, and lhere
h* Dut one remedy left tn the people, and
that i> to express their determination,
Wh n the reins of government are re¬

stored to their bands, to repudiate tbe,

entire debt of the Sute that has i

moisted since the inception of Govi
Scott's administration. That seo

and far sighted journal, the Charl
Covrier) deserves the credit of hi
first brought this idea-to the Doti
the public, and has developed it sc

cicily and forcibly that, aa a defei
act, it will commend itself every*
as eminently wise and opportune.
We suggest that the tax paying

sens of every County in the State
public meeting's at their respective C
Houses, and give the subject the coi

eration that it surely deserves. 11
proposition proves acceptable, let <

gates be appointed to a Sute Con
tioo, and the voice of the entire pe
be heard, and heralded abroad io
detonation of the thei vés and ploodt
who role ns, and at the same lion
the action of that body be so plato
oomisUkable tbat it will effectually
strain the corropttoos aod abuses -

afflict os on all sides..
This matter is of so serions a na

that we hope to see it thoroughly ve

lated by the Sute press, aod ac

taken upon it at oo distant day.
The Kingtree (Williamsburg) i

says :

The cry of repudiation has 1
raised by members of both pol ii

parties in this State. The Democ
so far as it relates to Governor Sc
admiuistration, and thc Radicals, gc
a clean breast of the whole State d
Prominent negro members of the Le,
lature have decided in caneas ou

policy Governor Scott trays the ti

must come speedily, and repudiate«
a proclamation in our paper to-day.
pledge which he made to the Tax-r.
ers' Convention last spring, tba
would out enforce the collection of ti

before March, 1872. These arestín
times. The vultures at our pod
.nd the bayonets at our backs, we

in a wretched condition.
The Barnwell Sentinel says.
Does any man who has a particle

patriotism left, who has the least tí

of justice remaining, thiukof paying
debts incurred by this corrupt S
Goverom- nt in Columbia ? Are we

mean and low spirited as to tax o

selves, to make these thieves and seo

drels rich 1 No! ten thousand tic
no! Let the miserable speculators
Wall street, who bought those bot
with their eyes open, at a gi
depreciation, who knew they were ste

from a poverty stricken and suffer
people, ¡et them be the sufferer«,
do not believe there is an honest m

Democrat or Republican, white or bia
iu old South Carolina, who will not i

emphatically, repudiate ! repudia
Aud honest men the w:>rld over \

sustain 09

The Fluances of tbe State.

Tho New York World, of Novem
ll,says :

GONE TO POT.-The great reconstn
ed Republican hierarchy of >outh Ca
lina is gone to pot; the secret of 1
Grant's martail law is out ; all that
been said about Governor Soott'e col
sal over issues of bonds is but tarts s

cheese cakes to that which is to cot

Our news columns this moroing pres
a glad and yet sorrowful collection
i umors of coming events in the detect
of a fraud greater than Tammany's, I
downfall of au operator mightier tl
Tweed. Oue enoruivualy rich carp
ba^er ie uow set duwo aa ruioed ;
Sooth Carolina natiooal bank bas bt
obliged to suspend; failures io W
street among carpet bag bond fane!
are immiaeot, if not already accoi

piished fasts. To end aa we have beg
the first lesson, the great reconstruct

Kepubliean hierarchy of South Caroli
is gone to pot. Governor Scott was o

of pauper-General Howard's bure
men, tbat "Christian soldier" is "i
with Mr Grant, and hence the marti
law business in >outh Carolins. '1
financial explosion was spprebendt
and the bayonet was to have «Umped e

posure out. Happily we Lave been at
to speak, and from our intimation of
poor $16,000,000 over-issue, opon tl
3d of this mooth, the real figures ha
day by day since been coming out, un
now a't least $28,500,000 are known
have been printed ; and under fear
still further developments tbe .towerir
fibric of carpet bag fiuauce totters to i
fall. Let no mau wbo bas read of Tai
many fail to read of reconstructed Soul
Carolina ; let none who have follow«
Tweed to fail to see bow Tweed d windi
to a pigmy before Scott. Siuce "ringi
are io order, let the story of a great«
than the new State House spittoon ac

wiudow-shade ring find careful atlee
tion. Our news columns will be fouu
to tell the talc. In ibis part of our ii
sue let us touch on a few deductiot
from the facts.
The World next reviews its financii

exposures iu their order, and callsatlei
tion to Governor .Scott's flight from Ne
Vork to escape Wail street'* deman
tor expia latinos as to Li» tínancierio;
Alluding tu Governor Scott's denial <

the Worlds ttaiemeuts, the Wari
says :

"We #ould be happy to know wba
denial ibis is which he repeats, havio
no knowledge of any denial to b
repeated. The charge was over issue
lu bis letter to Senator Scott he sai<
..he debt in September was 89.000.50Í
in his card, published in thia paper, h
admitted that $13.580.000 bad beet
issued. Is uot this ao over issue 1 I
may be said not an overissue of $20
000,000. Certairly not, but there ar

$4,000,000 over iss ie. and the rest is no

hard lo find in the same card, admittioj
au isaac of $13,580.000. be admits
préparation of $28.580,000, or tba
$15,000 OOO in bonds and stocks wen

still on hand. Why on hand, if no

with intent to ¡»sue? No man print«
even a mere hand bill, and much legs at

expensive engraved bond, to throv
away. There have been primee
$28,580.000 agaiust a debt of boi
¡89,500.000. Here if aa excess ol
$19.080.000-quite near cnouzb U
$20.000,000 to establish tho charge
Or these 828,580,000 there are $3,500,-
00 > in sterling bonds. There were

$6,000.000 of these authorised, despite
even cadet-broker W hi tremore'* protest
So that, iT not checked, Governor Scott
might hare gone oo to «veil his prin¬
ted ,128,580,000 into $31,080,000.
Truly in this greater (than Tammany
fraud deep speak* unto deep, and the
end ie not yet,"

THEWATOHMA
WEPNESPAY, NOV. 2

A. K, SILBERT « -.El

Oar State Finance*.

The New York and Sooth Care
press, for some time' past, has tee
with statement and discussion ct

State finances. All at dace it seen

hare been discovered that the S
debt, burdensome arid ruinous as it
shown to be at the Unie of the '

Pitvera' Convention, has now been
creased to enormous proportions,
snob an extent, in feet, that the Chat
ton- Courier, one of the mos', tempe
and well-balanced papers of the State <

ont for repudiation, whilst the Al
oí the same city, advises that the ti

be withheld, and the Winosboro' "i\

suggests that publie meetings be oa

io each count? of the State to cons

tie alarming state of affairs, and th
State Convention be hell. And
t^ain the Fhamiz urges that we "g<
" the courts, for an injunction restr
" ing the Legislature from farther \
" issues, until we have indemnity
" explanation for the past, and aeou

for the future," citing, in fortifica'
of this position, the eiample of Ja
Barnard of New York, who interpo
the power of the law tc> overthrow
Tammany thieves.

There seems to be but little^ d(
that a wholesale swindle upon the S
has recently been added to the he

peculations of the past. That there
been large increase of bonds. Scott I
self vaguely admits, and, in fact,
extraordinary tumble of South Caro
securities io Wall Street, fully pro
That ibis increase, too; bas been.m
io fraud, there seems to be as li
doubt. Of its actual amount tl
seems to be some doubt-810,000
being now stated as the minimum

§30,000,000 the maximum of the S
debt.
The remedies above cited seem al!

be plausible and practicable enough,
that such suggestion should appear
the public prints ai' a time like Ibis
natural enough, but we fe«l that it rr.

ters but little to the honest portion
the people of the State whether
S ate debt at this time be ten or

hundred millions, and that about
bost thing we can do is to lettiemad
run. Experience for two or three yt
past, has demonstrated t1 > fact, t

the greater the outcry a asl the pl
der, outrage and corruption of the St
Government, the more "aid and co

fort," it has secured from the power*
Washington, and, consequently,
greater bas been its strength and viti

ty. 8ince the Tax-Payers' Convent
there has been a lull, and during tl
time this heavj stealing-has been goi
on. Keep guiet and let them steal. D
it not appear, as clear as noon-day, tl
ail these colossal amounts-these m

lion« upon millions which these Hg!
fingered geotry bandle, are not s

raised from the fH/ekets of the people
South Carolina, and that, if they i

allowed to go on, and increase, that tb
cannot and never tedi he raised by t

people of the State ? But that up
those North, who, either from inter*
or smypatby, advance these immer,
tams, must fall the loss? S*e hi
handsomely the thing already wor

itself. It gets out in New York tl
.here has been a large and fra <J ul a

increase of the bonds of the Stats.
There come* a tumble at once, and
have rumors of panic aod stuawbi

among the South Carolin a-KadicaURi
bood holders there. Upon ibt-m t

brunt of the matter fall«, becau*t fro
their pockets has come the miliio
which, tor the time, made this wort]
less paper good. The uouey dm
from the pockets of the people by ei

o-bitant and oppressive taxation, Iar¡
in amount as it is, is but as a drop i
the bucket, aol serves ooly to orea'-e

litde scramble, once or twioe a yea
wheo the Legislature meets, among th
hangers on at home.
Keep quiet, then ; aod as long »

Scott & Cu., can induce Northern mo

nied men to advaoce oo their p*per, 1<
the work go ou. It will be tue foe
and his money-"soon parted.'* A

outcry about the matter check.» pru.: o e.

¡Dgs-both the '"riDg" and their si mic

backers become more careful ; whit*
as we Faid before, political strength
imparted. We repeat, let the maddi
run without interference on our par
and it will but tbe sooner run itself uu

Grant1* Pecuniary- Meanness.

The New York Sun well remark
that one of the repulsive features c

President Grant's more recent career i
his pecuniary meanness. He not ool
taices presents and increases his larg
fortune io that manner, but be ia ver

mean. Here for instance, ia his SOE

who has just been educated at Wes
Point at the public cost, and who bold
a oommission as an officer of the axmj
First, the vc ung mao bas a leave o

absenoe to go into the service of a rail
road company, drawing his pay as ai

officer and bis salary as an engineer a

the sane tine. Now he is going u

Kurope; bot his father does not paj
the bills, to other men do when theil
sons travel abroad. The traveling
expenses of thia yoong mao are to b<
paid by the people of the United States
He ia ordere ! for afaam doty io Europe,

and th» suffices to secure fall pay for

bimi just as though he was realiy io
service here at homo. This is not cnly
aa offensive proceeding because it is

bestowing a special favor apon the
President and his san, at the expense of
the people, bat it is also .exceedingly
mean. Io fact, it amount to obtaining
money nuder raise pretences, and to

taking what belongs to other people.
The Columbi« Phoenix.

We notice, with much pleasure, the
enlargement and improvement of this

paper. On the 19th inst., it came oat

o handsome twenty-eight column

daily-ia sile and ability, reflecting,
creditably, the character ind sentiment
of the intelligent, high-toned misset of
the State from the capital. In this
advaeee step, Col. J. P. THOMAS
becomes the regalar associate of Mr.
JULIAN A. SELBY, M ehief editor, and
will henceforth labor active¡7 ia that
cooneetioa. Thus equiped, th« Phoenix
matt beeome a power ii the Statt-
acd for good

Csrrsspoadeaee.

COLUMBIA, S. O, NOV. 17,1871.
General M. C Butler, late Chairman 0/

Committee of Eleven, Tax Payers'
Contention.
SIR : You have, doubtless, observed

the denial of the promise made by Gov-
eruor Scott to th« late Tax-Payers' COD*
veution. io refere ne« to the postpone¬
ment of the collection ot the taxes of
the State. Be pleaded to give thc public
yuur reply to bis said denial. 1 am,
yours, respectfully,

J. P. THOMAS,
Editor of the Phonix.

COLUMBIA, S. C, NOV. 18,1871.
Colonel J. P. Thomas, Editor Columbia

Phoenix.
DEAR SIR: Your note of yesterday,

calling my attention to tbe deaial of the
pri>tu¡.«* made by Governor Scott to the
late Tax-Payers' Convention, "in refer
enoe to the postpounient of thc payment
ot th« laxes of thc State," and asking
tue ' to sive the publie my reply to said
deo "tal," has been received.
My recollection et that promise is as

follows, and if the notes of the steno¬

grapher present at the interview are pre
served, I think they will bear me
o, i :

Upon it being represented to Gov. Scott
by the committee, that it would be a

great hardship upon the people to pay
two levies in on« year, especially when
farming operations had been so disas¬
trous the preceding year, he promised
to postpone the enforcement of penalty
for uou-paytueut uutsl the ls' of next

March j that he would have the tax
books opeo, and io th« meantime, if
auy tux payers felt disposed to pay their
taxes, they might have the opportunity
to do so.

The promise not to enforce the penalty
for noo-paytuent until the 1st of March
was clear, reiterated, conclusive and un¬

mistakable.
Governor Scott, io assigning a reason

for a change of the time of collection to

November, did say that prominent gen ¬

tlemen in th« State had recommended a

change to thefall of tim year, aa a more

convenient season for persons in some

portions cf the Stat« to pay their taxes ;
bat this had nothing whatever to do
with his promise to postpone the penalty,
which was complete ead unqualified.

Such, at least, are ay 1 eco I lections
of "the promise" ind the interview.
Very respectfully, your obedient ser-j
vaut.

M. C. BUTLER.

Beport or the Agricultural Desart-
anest*

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 18.-The
November returns of the Department of
Agricultare relativ« te th« condition
and yield of the cotton crop indicates a

larger product than was expeoted in
Ootuberand promise fully to make good
the moderate eipeoutious 0/ Joly and
Augu«t- There bad been no killing
frosts up to the dat« of the r»porti. Ia
th« rioh and well cul'¡rated soils of the
lower tier of Silt«« tb« plant wai II

green and vigorous aa io Bummer. In
«.tie place« the rup crops were matar
¡og, though complaint! ofilia immaturi
ty or loss of the tatar growth are quite
geueral. lo the latitude of middle
Georgia the square! formed between
August 25(b aud September 25th uuder
favorable circuuj.tauoes promise to make
Kood cotton. The principal came of
reduction of yield in Texa» is drought ;
iu Loui-uaa drought, iusec« and black
rot j iu Mi&siMtppi hut weather io the
spriug, drought io the summer, aod
isolated sec iou.« the caterpillar er boll
worm ; iu Florida, driving wind« and
flouds, which occasioued a Dearly total
d< titrU'-tiou of considerable aeres, and
thf drought has wrought more or less
injury iu Alabama, Georgia and South
Carolina. The yk-ld per acre a« indicated
by the 0"ur»ty eatimates is the largest iu
Arkansas, decreasing in the following
order: Texas, Teodessee, Mississippi.
Louisiana, North Carolina. Alabama,
Georgia, South Caroliua and Florida.-
The more Northern belt of the cotton
State« fhows the least redaction from
their ueual averages. The tabulation
for November are estimates for each
couuty by the total product of the year
exprosaed »g per ocntages of the actual
crop of last year ; ^lese averages arc

adjusted with regard to the relative
producion of the counties reported
and give the following result to each
State Nurth 80 per oent., South Caro¬
lina 68. Giorgia 67. Florida 58, Ala¬
bama 73, Mississippi 72, Lottiiisoi 65,
Texas 68, Arkansas 8 >, Tennessee 90.
A few coontie* io Virginia, Ken tacky

and Missouri, mike report« of much the
same teoor as the returns from North
Carolina aud Tennessee.
The quality of the fibre ii reported

good io ali sections. Up to the present
date a very small proportion of discolor¬
ed, or trashy cotton, baa been gathered.
Some attention bu been paid to im¬
provement in Quality, bj the introduc¬
tion of tho Peeler tod other inproved
varieties. Many correspondents note

the superiority in yield aod comparative
exemption from decrease, ander careful
culture aod jadicioui. fertilUatioo.

l

"lAéUett* Monnnaental AnocUtloB.»

A meeting ef "The Iridie»' Monumental As-

ociation of Somier District," ia most u rgen tly
eqaestedat Solomons' Hall, Fi-idaj, December
st, 1871, at 12 o'clock, M., when a design for
he Monument will be seleeted, and other mat¬
era of conséquence submitted to the Association.

Bj order Mas. O. H. MOSES,
President.

RICHans D. LBS, Secretary.

COU!MERCIAL«
"~~

SUMTER MARKET, NOVEMBER 21
: ^^COTTOll.

Favorable advtos bas toned np the market
Sales 240 Bales at 'af to 18f.

SHIPMENTS AS FOLLOWS .

New York 88, Charleston 125, Baltimore ¿9,
Wilmington » Total 277 bales.
This is 47 bales lesa than waa shipped previous

aeek and is the smallest shipment made since
September 20.
The special, rates of freight oa Cottee are c a ly

ia force at Sumter, Manchester aod Kingsville.
BACON-C. R. Sides, 12@00c; Shldra. 10@09
L*RD-15@16§.
FLOUR-per bbl. $S.00@ J12.C9.
COFFEE-Java, 40(5)45 ; Laguajra, S»; Bio,
I«.

SALT-$2.2£@25'i.
SUQAR-P. R. 12«; C. lt; B. ll; A. 163;
Orusbed. tt.

CORN-$1.20(3)$3.7*
GOSHEN BUTTER-28<©46.
HAGGING-Vitrinas Brands, 2»@2?. .

TIES-8@ la.
LIVERPOOL^CoTToa, fid.
NEW YOKE.-Genoa, 18.} Geld, 119|.
BALTIMORE-Cortea, 18*.
CHARLESTON.-Corrow, 17J
WILMINGTON.-Corro», 1T¿.
Sm.rra Teartimna-Sales of 45 casks selec¬

ted at 68, 46 et «ii and 129 at »4 cents f)gallon
for Southern paekages.
Rosin-Sales of 1,826 bbls at $4 for Strain-sd,

$4 50 for No. 2, $6 66 for Low Pale, $7 10 @
$7 -SO for Pale and $8 for Extra Pale.
CRUDS TDXPKXTIRB-Sales of 410 bbls at $3,50

ter Hard, $5 25 for Yellow Dip and $5 36 for
Virgin.

MASONIC.
rflHE REGULAR MONTHLY COMMUNICA-
X TION OF CLARO ONT LODGE, NO«4,
A.*. F.\ M.*. will be beldon Thursday evening,
November 23,1871, at 7 o'clock.

Bj order of
T. V. WALSH, W.-. M.*.

M. C. WILLIS. Secretary.

GRAND MUSICAL
-AND-

Theatrical Entertainment.
THE SUMTER INDEPENDENT BRASS BAND

will on

Thursday, the 2&d day of November,
give another Entertainment ac the Court House
nf this place, fur the benoit ol their Teacher.-
Th« programme which will be issued on day of
Entertainment, will be eaUrelj new, rich and
varied.

Doors opea at Tl p. at. Performance to begin
at 3 e'eloek.

Tickets tu be bad at rho principal Stores, ead
at the l>oorea tfi btof Entertainment-
Admittance M cento. Children 25 eta.
Nov 22-1»

REMOVAL!
NEW BUSINESS!

NEW GOODS!

C. F. A. BULTMAN
INFORMS HIS CUSTOMERS AND

Wt the publie generally, that he has re-

moved to the Store lately occupied by
Hoyt A Folsom-next to Mason's Jewelry Store,
where, in addittoe to continuing the
MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOES
to order, ha will keep a genera!
AsserlBCttt cf Reidy Made Work
fur gentlemen, ladies, misses and children. His
stuck bas been selected in person, with a v'ew to
SUBSTANTIAL WORKMANSHIP and GOOD
MATERIAL, is almost eotiroly HAND MADE,
from the bett manufacturera of Philadelphia and
Baitimora.

-Will also keep a Stoek of-

Leather and Shoe Findings
for the trade.
A superior qnalitj or CALF SKINS AND

LEATHER on hand, with wt ¡cb be is prepared
to fill ail orders by experienced workmen.
TERM S STRICTLY CASU.
Nov 22-

temi
Principal Oßre 101 IF. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, O.
The eely reliable Gift Distribution in the country I

L D. Sine's Eighteenth
GRAND ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION,
Te be Drown Holiday, Jan, lat, 187$.

$200,000 00
I ll TA Li A BLE fi ï F T S !
Two Grand Capital Prices !

10,000 IN AMERICAN GOLD!
10,000 IN AMERICAN SILVER!

Five Prig*, of $1.000f J -j.^,. .

Ten Prize, of $500 | { Greenbacks
Out Span of Matched Horses, with Family Car

rixg«? and Silver-Mounted Harness, worth
Í1,¿OOO!

Five Horses and Buggies, with Silver-Mounted
Harness, worth $600 each !

Fir«Fine totted Rosewood Pianos, worth $50$
«ach !

25 Family Sewing Machines, worth $500 each !
23u0 Gold and Silver Lever Hnntiag Watebea

(in all; worth from $20 to $360 each !
Ladies' Gold Leontine and Gents' Gold Vest
Chains, Solid and Doable-plated Silver Table
and Teaspoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry,
Ac, Ac
Number of Gifts 25.000! Tickets limited to

100.000!
AGENTS WANTED TO 8ELL TICKETS, to

whom Liberal Premiaras will be paid.
Siogle Tickets $'; Six Tickets $10; Twelve

Tickets $20; Twenty five ti".
Circulars containing a full list of prises, a de

script ion of the manner of drawing, and other
information in reference to the Distribution, will
be sent to any one ordering thom* All letters
most be addressed to ornea,

L. D. SINE, Box 84,
101 W. 5th St. Cincianati, 0
November 22_5t
JUST ARRIVED

Sa*
JUST ARRIVED, at the Stables atar the

Bail Road Depot,
Another lot of Fine well-broken joaog
HORSES AND MULES.

ELLIS 4 GRAHAM
Kofi

0*1»:

GOTO

FOLSOM & DeLOBMES
BVBR7BOD7!

Buy Ladies' Beautiful Dress Gooda,

Boy olee Hd'kfa for 10 coats,

Ba£a£Celore of Zephyr,

Bay Emb'dy Cottons ead Linea floes,

Bay Alpaeeos, very Low,

Bay Beautiful Long Clo ths,

Bay^Corsetts and Hosiery, Cheap,

Buy Beautiful Shawls, .

Bay Ladies' A Misses' Lace Cellars, Cheap*

Buy Ladles' and Miases* Gaitera,

Bay Good Spool Cotton at 5 e. a spool,.
Bay Good Spool Cotton.at lc. > «pool,

Buy Bridal Presents, inch as

F>ne iiboma, Rosewood Writing Betka,
China Motto Cups, Ac., Ae.,

Bay nice Candies, all kinds.

Mothers, all ofyou,'Buy an India Rub¬

ber Diaperfor, your Infant.

Great Bargains
AT

FOLSOME à DeLORME'S
Ladies7 Store.

Nov 22

A. A. Solomons
Desires to call especial attea-

tion to his large, complete and

carefully selected stock of

New Goods,
consisting of everything kept iii

a first class house. Hying made

a second trip to New York,

purchased a second supply,

which has been

Just Received,
at very Low Figures. He is

now prepared to offer to his

customers the best assortment of

goods ever offered in this mark¬

et, and at prices which

DEFY COMPETITION!
AU that he asks ii an examina¬

tion ofhis stock before buying

elsewhere, and he feels satisfied

of being able to

A good supply of

Corn Shellers

on hand. The celebrated New

Style (all Iron) Corn Sheller,

For sale cheap. Apply to

A. Ae .SOLOMONS,

CORNBB MAIM AND LIBBRTT STS.

KOT15

Persons desiring to have their

shipped and held, can make

nur Hmm mrnmm
-WITH-

CHAS. H. MOISE &

Planters' Warehouse
Noremher 15

.5

SAFE INSURANCE.
THE "LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INSU¬

RANCE COMPANY" has increased its business in the
United States, so largely, since the Chicago ßre. thut thc entire tm* trill ¡tr madt

up in premiums in this country alone, in one year ; leaving ita immense capital and
all its earnings in Europe unimpaired.

Persons who desire an absolutely certain security, arc invited to give me a call.

CHAS. H. MOISE,
NOT 15 XGKXT FOB S'-MTKR

G ENEKAL FIRE A Ñ î> Ll F É
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Antnony "Wliite, Asent.
CAPITAL REPRESENTED, - - - §35,000,000.
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE IN. CO., of London A Edinbuig. aawt* i'.O.nOO.COO Gold.
GERMANIA INS. CO.. New York. PACIFIC INS. CO.. Sn a Franciwro

PAON1X INS. CO. ofBrooklvn. G KO Ku IA HOME INS. CO.. »f Columbus. Cw.
RICHNOND BANKING »nd INS. CO.. of V». POLICY HOLDE' S AND TONTINE LIFE»!
SOUTHERN LIFE INS. CO , of Memphis. Charleston. EQUITABLE LIFE, ofN. Y.
Nov 8 tf

DRAWING POSTPONED
From October lst/1871, to January 8 1872,

IN CONSEQUENCE OP THE FEVER IN CHARLESTON, S. C

$500,000!
To "toe O-lxrexxAway »

THE SOUTH CAROLINA

un MD ntfjiw mwmmi
BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY ft CO., Agents,

I?NDER THE AUSPICIES OK THE "SOUTH CAROLINA STATE AG-
) RICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL SOCIETY," will give a SERIES OP CONCERTS, at

the Academy <>f Music, Charlearon,C.. commencing .Jnnu.vy Sth. 1872.
Refers to all the Bankers, Brokt-rs, and prominent gentlemen of the Country, borth North »ta

South.
150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AT 55 EACH

If you ha*e not received a Circu'ar, «end for one, giving full particalars. AU orders strictly
confidential.

2,405 Gifts, Amounting in all to $500,000.
The Drawing of this Great Southern Enterprise will be conducted under the supervision of tb*

following well known gftitlcmen :

Gen-rnl A. R. WRIGHT. of««orgía. ¡ Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of Sörth.Carolina-
Geaeral BRADLY T.JOHNSON, of Virginia. | Hon RODGER A. PRY R. of New Tor*

f M»nej for Tickets can be sent either by Express or PostotScs Order, and the Tickets will be

promptly forwarded.
Direct all letters lo

BUTLER, CHADWICK GA?Y & CO.,
Principal Office, Charleston, S. C.

General M. C. BUTLER.JOHN CHADW ICK.General M. W. GARY.

Tickets can be procured of CITAS. H. MOISE, Agent at Sumter.
Oct 25 iStKj.n

Dancv, Hy man & Co.,
u ¡mm & «IM inmm .

142 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
AND GENERAL AGENTS FOR

The ' Gooch" Cotton Tie.

The Strongest ana in^st a&aay Aujusted Cotton
Tie in the Market.

FopSalein Sumter by GREEN, WALSH k CO.
Sept 6 6m

Gril!H, Green & Cu.,
Successors to

CHARLES L. HUGER & Co.

Merchandize Brokers,
AND GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
NO. 122 PEARL STREET,

P. 0. Dux 6813,
W. H. Grjffio, of Vt.
E C. Green, ot S C V New York.
J.V.D.O.rd.ofN.Y. )
Advances made on Cotton, Naval

Stores, ¿cc.
Sept 6_?_ tf

ACADEMY
AT TIMMONSVIILE.

INSTRUCTION Given in English,
Latin, Greek and Mathematics.
Also '.a Music and French. Com¬

petent assistants seco red.
TERMS-$10-$16 perqaarter. according :o

trade. M as ie, $8 (oxtra). Preach, $6. Session
commenced November 6th. 1871.

S. ». RICHARDSON.
BtrnRsxCta :-R«v. D. McQueen, and W.

F. B. Baysejertb, Esq., Sumter ; Rev. JOB.
Dargan, and B. W. Edwaros. Esq., Deriiagtoa ;
Ber. W. B. Blee, Society Hill.
Botrd maj be asÄ with ceipeuAie familias in

tewa.
Varl 41

Cuba Molasses.
200 HHDS. CUBA MOLASSES,

100 BBLS. " "

For ««le bj
F. W. KBRCHNER.

Oct 18-
_.

Mullets! Mullets!
200 BBLS. PRIME MULLETS,

For «ale by _

F. yr. KERCHNER.
Oct 18-

Cheese and Raisins.
100 BOXES CHEESE,

150 i. } and «hole Bose* Rettin»,
For tale by

F. W. KERCHNER.
*

Oct 18-

Corn, Pork and Bacon.
6,0.K) BUSHELS CORN,

100 Bbls. Pork.
ISO HbuS. Smoked and D. 8. Sid« and

Shoulder«,
M Boxea Clear and C. L. D. S. Sides,

For sale by
F. W. KBRCHNER.

Pet 18-_
For Sale, ,

A VALUABLE COTTON AND PROVISION
i\ PLANTATION, together «hil 8lok and
Provisions .officiant te make a eoasi¿arable farm.
For further informatics apply a; Ute Sumter

Wmtckmm »Se«.
Oct** lat


